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SIAL Exhibition Paris
Also this year Monte Pizza Crust will be present at the Sial Exhibition in Paris
which will take place from the 16th till 20th of October 2016. We invite you to visit
our stand (5AP105) and to discuss the possibilities of our onestopshopping
solution for your markets. Think about our American and Italian pizza crusts and
our dough balls. But also for whole meal, gluten free and organic bases Monte
Pizza Crust is your partner of choice. Next to that, we are always excited to
develop new products and custom made recipes together with you! If you let us
know on forehand when you will visit us, we make sure that we have time reserved
for you. Please email us sales@montepizzacrust.nl to plan your visit!

Lead time
One of our priorities is to deliver
your order as quickly as possible. If
you run out of stock, we will be as
flexible as needed to get you
supplied again. However, we ask
you to keep in mind that our
maximum delivery time can amount
to 3 to 4 weeks. So, don’t get

The world is our market!
Our home base in The Netherlands
is centrally located in terms of

yourself in trouble and place your

highways, air and sea ports. We are

order in time!

therefore able to support customers
worldwide and we have made it our
ambition to be a worldwide market
leader in producing and delivering
the highest quality frozen pizza
crusts and dough balls.
Monte Pizza Crust: your worldwide
partner in the best quality frozen
pizza crusts and dough balls!

New product launch 11 cm crusts in full preparation!
Please visit our website and social media pages to stay informed about our new
product launch!

Monte pizza crust production process

Our mailing address is:
sales@montepizzacrust.nl

